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Uh proportion of lie I,tes ». pesas#* 
and eberU le ibe piepofUo* oi llo I, 
МИІ kM 4, potau-re eed (тямі le Uw
prepertkm et Ile І Ih# result showed 
thaï 7 «V pounds of (Я 
pie* of end thus saved І7Є peunds ef 
•WMBwU, «T*# peeed ef іЧНІШМкІ w*s 
found equireUai ui about Ц pound» of 
potato». The shorts did ont pire .mit» 
m good roeelis with pesâmes •• did Uw 

Il cure la worth forty kwiu 
per bushel, pouuws will I» worth Ile. 
per bushel U> feed Ю Si no h і wiüi ooro et, 
eûo. pots lors *||| bo worth do per ІммЬ 
•I, With torn st tor. potatoes will I# 
worth І-Ці). lo fo«-dt etc riieee prices 
•say seem low Іошму, but under eelat- 
in* fotoditU*** the figures р'*ец will pn> 
bsbly show that in uishy dtolriois poi* 
toes may be led M stock with profit. 
With і be market price o| іммаїогяаі |Oo 
or I Ac sod several m I to beul, less
money will l>e realised by sellmg the 
crop than may he wosrnl by (netting to 
atonk and tailla* mille, sheep, hogs, 
milk and but or. The potatoes will save 

rib* grain and thus lower the cash outlay 
ary for eoeoentrated feeds lor 

term animale.
PotsiAes should ha led elloed, chopped 

or broken to all (arm animals except 
hogs ; to tbs so they, would he better 
oooaeii. The writer found that the hogs 
ate cooked potatoes hen when there was 
least water mixed with them. Milch 
oows may be fed up to 25 pounds of po 
tutors per day per head, or lew than half 
a bushel if more le fed the flavor ol the 
milk and butter is liable to be affected. 
Dry forage ahoûld always be fed along 
with thorn. Potatoes may be fed in tmxT 

, either site
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Term
follows

attrncfr.1 With !nflatarnation, such as Mtiimu. 
ahsressea. bitea. buma, bruises, broochlll». rolde. cough», rroup, Catarrh chapa, chil- blWlna, colic, cholera morbti». all form-, of *tre 
throat, earache, hcailachr. la grippe» lame 
back, mumps, muscular wttnrrf. neuralgia, 
pains anywhere, scalds, atiiiga. «pram», cliff 
joint., tootliac hr. lousiUtla, whooping cough.

Feels His Oat$—*2 v
This will not txNhc

case with an animal 
whose blood is out of order. Whet) a horse is 
all run down he needs^a 
man. Often he cannot
Give him

tonic the same as a 
have complete rest.»

Dick’s Blood Purifier
J and note how quickly he will pick up. His whole 

^2 system will be invigorated. His digestion will 
be strengthened so that all the nourishment 

^ will be drawn from the food an less of it will 
be required. DlckNt Blood Purifier drives 
out Bots, Worms and all parasites.

•rate quantitiw to horses, 
or chopped ; they should 
large portion of the daily ration, not ex
ceeding ten or twelve pounds per bead 
dsilv, and lees should be fed to heavy 
work horses or young animals. Potatoes 
may be'fed in addition (o dry forage, »o 

oish a variety and to give succu- 
the ration.—Farm and Home.

Fbr sals by dntggkse, st general stores 
even*poet pwidonreceipt of80 eta. f>lck A Co.. P. 0. Be* gSs, Montreal.
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An observant dairyman writes that in 
t of the country well-kept farms 

cattle are always found 
UAiio run-down places and 
le go hand in hand. These 

prevail everywhere where 
long enough to investigate, 
extend further than odr friend 

All animals found on 
ept farm are ol higher grade 
e kept at the run-down place, 
togs, sheep, horses and cattle 
better stock at the former place 
to latter. . The difference rests 
nth the me 
kept term is a fi 
ss it, while the 
establishment th 
estimony of his lat 
i. The man wise 
farm in the beet
nais that 
election.

v
•І Ï wm -j

ж

n. The own 
farmer a:

owner of the 
inks he is such 

bore contra- 
.j enough to 
possible shape 

t enough to stock it 
reflect good judgment 

The man in control 
er exhibit# char- 

iut leave him open to suspio- 
knows anything about pru- 

farm matters, or is capable of 
nt in such affairs. He is 

sluggard mentally, and physl- 
In a state of chronic weariness, 
i is adverse to the man’s ad 
t, ahd makes him the m®re 
his environment. The result 

in dilapidated dwellings afid 
dings, fences out of repair and 
worthy ol their keep. The 
a farmer is always revealed hy 
bestowed on his farm. Our 

right In his conclusion that 
cattle and well-kept farms go 

hand. The man with brains 
__ _0 be a farmer will not waste 

effort or time with Inferior stock.— 
American Dairyman.
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In Stamped Linen Squares for Doilies and Center Fiecer, with directions how 
to work them and colors to be hied.to t

Ask for the B.U PATTERN 8

A HUNT KEEPER'S MOKY. equally happy 
therefore give the testimony freely, 
hoping that it will benefit some, other

results will follow, and Ilace

HI* Wife Was a Fearful Sufferer From 
Kheueatlsm. ____ jr.

Mr. McLaren » strong testimony prove* 
io claim made that Dr. William's Pink 

is cute when other medicines fail, and 
that they deserve to rank as the greatest 
discovery of modern medical scie
The public should always be on tl__
guard against imitations and substitutes, 
which some uii.-cnipulous dealers for the 
sake of extra profit, urge upon purchas
ers. There is no other remedy ‘•just the 
same as " or “just as good" as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and the genuine always 
bare the full trade mark. “Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills 1er Pule People '* on the wrap
per around every box.

Her Joint» Were 4wolt»-n anti D »tnrir<l, It-r 
Nights Almoei Sleep!»». and Her Appe
tite (.one — Hotter. .1 fur Several Vases 
Itrfore Relie I was Found.

the
Pill

theirFrom the K Inset m Eewa.

Mr. Hu 
on Wo

gh Mc I Area, lighthouse keeper 
Ife Island, ia one of the best known 

in this section, and to hi* vigilance 
e performance of his duties in due 

the safety of the many craft sailing in 
that part of the St. Lawrence. Mrs. 
McLaren, his wife, has been an invalid 
for a number of years, and in conversa
tion with a reporter recently, Mr Me 
I Aren stated that she was rapidly regain 

her old-time health under the treat 
ment of that most marvellous of modern 
medicines—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
tsked if he had any objections to giving 
the particulars, Mr. Melагєп replied that 
emphatically he had not If sucMpublica
tion was likely-to benefit any other sul 
ferer. He said “A number of years 
ago my wife contracted rheumatism, and

П

zWlNTKEIKti BEES ON YHB FARM.

The honey bee has nothing of the na
ture and constitution of the polar bear.
Although bees have sometimes been 
known to winter under seemingly most 
adverse conditions, yet on the whole, the 
mo.e protection we give to them the 
surer we may bring them through the 
winter all right and the surer will be the 
hooey crop. A person may be able to 
endure ваго weather without an over
coat ; still hb would probably take more 
comfort with one, possibly live longer 
for wearing one. Even should your bees 
be І» unsightly boxhives, give the 
little protection. If your hives hav< 
empty chamber in the 
some dry moss, fine 
thing of that sort. Set 
around thetiivee, but be sure to give or 
leave a chance for the bees to go out and 
in whenever it becomes warm enough.
Instead of setting up сота fodder you 
may also, or better, place each hive in a 
somewhat larger box of any description
and fill around with dry sawdust, planer for a considerable time was a liolj 
shavings, moss or chaff, in such a man- invalid. Her jointe were swollen and 
ner as to provide an exit for'Yhe bees, distorted ; her "nights were sleepless and 
Put u rainproof cover over the whole, her appetite poor and very.fickle. Dor- 
Next winter when it blows and snows ins those years she expert 
you will feel all the better for it to know ating tortures, the ;pain never c asing 
your besa are comfortable. Very likely, day or night. She had the benefit of 
too, you will take A greater interest in skilled medical advice hut the treatment 
your bees next year and make them pay afforded no relief, and we began to fear 
better. Possibly one of the boys, or that her trouble had gone beyond human 
even the girls, may get Interested in the aid. On a number of occasions I hail 
bee ttusinees, and it may start him or read in the papers of oases of rheumatism 
her into a way of making a comfortable being cured by the use of Dr. Williaiqa' 
living in the near future. More on the Pink Pills, and this at last determined us 
question of how you cas get the most to give them a trial. She had used some 
profit from your bees later on.-s-F. 0., three boxes before any Improvement was 
in Farm and Fireside. noticed; and then we began to note that

•he slept better and that her appetite 
was improved. Then the pains gradual
ly began to subside, and alter using 

oxen boxes she 
walk about. She oonti 

of the pills for a while longer, and al
though occasionally she feels twinges of 
the trouble in changeable weather, she 
now enjoys better health than she has 
done for years, and can sleep as soundly 
as ever she did in her life, while her ap
petite never was better. 1 look upon 
Dr. William*’ Pink Fills as a wonderful 
medicine, for I know they have done 
wonders In my wife’s case, and I teal 
certain that if any who are afflicted aa 
•he vu will give them a good trial,

I am pot sure that I ever told yoo ^ 
what a safe and excellent, as well as pal
atable cure for Coughs, Colds, Consump
tion and all Wasting Diseases Is made in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. If not, let me 
now say that there is no other Remedy 
quite as good for these ailments as Purr- . 
ma’a Emulsion. I need not enlarge—a 
word to the wise is sufficient—remember 
it le PvTTNEa's Emülswn—for sale in 
your town by all the first class Druggists, 
in large eight ounce" bottles for 60c.
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îdk it-«,‘bÛÎ»e upper par1 
bay. chaff or

fodder 
live or 41!

Champion
Liniment

Hess

enced exczi
Has nu superior tor the core of 
Rheumatism ovNeuralgia. Try 
H fur ihe curt ns of I# Ortpve, 
lUphtb-rta. Coughs, Colds and 
Chilblain».

Manufacture,і by

The Champion Motto Co.
[LlMtrenj.

South Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

Perhaps a bright young man 
or woman would be glad to cam 
$5 to $io a, week. Good busi
ness men are anxious to have

was able to get up 
ooed the use

a d<

Fever and Ague and Bilious l>erange
ments are positively cured by the use ol 
Par melee*»- РПЇ*. They not only clean* 
the stomach and bowels from alLearn writing, shorthand, 

bookkeeping, arithmetic, etc., at 
home till competent.

Full information free. Ask ?

: bilious
matter, but they open the excretory ve*. 
sale, causing them to pour copious effil
erons from the blood into the bowels.
after which the corrupted там ia thrown 
out by the na'ural passage oi the body. 
They are used as a general family medi
cine with the beat résulta.

. S. B. Snell.
Truro, N. 8.
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maid tar old 
are likely to write her

new stockings than
All bar friends a

as an extravagant
Although good stockings are worth no 
more than 36 cents a pair, eh* Is ex
pected to patiently darn and radar» 
them, until scarcely a thread of th* 
original substance Ш left on th*.teat 

The prejudice against easting away 
woroout stockings dates back to the* 
data when a stocking was an expensive 
article. It Was not until th* time of 
Elisabeth that knitted hosiery was 
known, and although about this Ume 
William Lee, a delinquent Oxford etu 

i. Invented the stocking loom, etoek- 
i did not become very cheap until an 

American applied power or steam to the 
loom. To-day stockings are * cheap 
that It does not pay any one to speed 
hours weariag out eyesight and patience 
darning and redarning boles that are 
pretty certain to appear again th* next 
week. The first stitches that drop ia 
stockinet should be taken up and, If 
possible, woven back with the needle In 
regular stockinet stitch. When Jarge 
bulla's eyes, as child 

that appear w
giving, show themselves, Instead 
•ppndiag patient hours in weaving them 
into fl> in shape, It D "really cheaper to 

off the feet, hem the legs after rip- 
pin» them up and use them for dust 
cloths. Unless your time is worth leas 

day 41 does not pay^o 
і at the pnesam price ОТ

•'.The
eetetolly selects# from various 
we guarantee test, to 
or housewife.

which this page^ gross Prussian Oil.

E gross Pullner’s 
v Emulsion.

s«rw,Kk.i.it
O gross Paine’s

Celerv Comound.

any intelligent farmer 
the ronWnte of this stagle page 
week during the year, will be 

wvth several times the subscription price eff

THE HOME.a
BOB В Tilt

Last night, my darling, as you slept 
I thought 1 heard you sigh,

And to your little crib I crept.
'And watched a space thereby 

Bnd then I stooped and kissed your

For oh ! I love you so—
You are too young to know it now;

lime yoo shall know !

In

■a BuQuotations and Letter orders solicited. 
Prices and terms right.

Some time, when in a darkened place 
Where others come to weep,

Your eyes shall look upon a face 
Calm in eternal sleep ;

The voicelee* lip*, the wrinkled brow, 
The patient smile shall show—- 

You are too young to know it now, 
into you may kno

irlp 8. McDIARMID,
mbltloo WIm leasts sad

474 à 49 King 9t.,

NT. JOHN. Я. B.

ran call the groat 
hen the fabric laholesW 1

Look backward, then, into the years, 
And see me her* to night—

See, O my darling!.bow my tears 
Are falling as I write j 

And feel once more upon your brow

young to know it now, 
time you shall know.

—Eugene Field.

Baptist Young People
WATCH THIS SP*CE

ay that Hood’*

srral

lures

The kiss of long than 76 cents a 
darn large hole 
stocking»

You a 
Bui

ULORI^HNe THS TEA TABLE.

The picture of an entire1 fami
There are many mothers who lie down gathered about the breakfast table 

at night so thoroughly tired out with the rather ideal. In the oitv s, and quite 
dull round of ceaseless work that they generally in the country, it is often im 
hardly care whether or not they ever practicable fov all the members of the 
wake again. Yet after all Is this wear! household to assemble at that time- 
ne* of flwb and vexation of spirit neecs- Different engagement* call members of 
вагу f Would not a little self sacrifice the family away from home at dl 
on the part of all the other members of boors, and moat wise parents recogn 
the family ease this weary mother from the unwisdom of summoning all the 
fully one-half her labor T There is children to the breakfast table at an 
Jeannie’s drew. Could it not be made seasonable .hour, because some one П 
by a simpler patternf Could not Willie to make an early start. If Holm* 
give op part of the pleasures that h# ex- .were writing “Autocrat of the Breakfast 
peote lo enjoy and for which his mother Table 1 to-day, ire imagine that that 
li making sacrifice* that he would not sovereign would presl

he only understood it? Would table or a six o’clock dinner. The even 
not the baby be happier if he were ing meal >a the time at which, in the 
drrosed In a dainty gown as plain and vast majority, ef our homes, whole 
brown as the sparrows than if he were families are together, and we shall have 
dressed in spotless white merely Ьезацве to transfer to toe tea table tt  ̂wise ad
it is the custom to drew little children in vice about cheerful conversation and the 
that way? la it indiapenslble to the like, which bar applied tu the morning 
health and reputation of her children meal When we come to think of It, it 

BECAUSE you are not located that they should be clothed In finery and 
In Su John is no reason why we fed with dainty fbodP Let the little 
should not do your panrruto. We mother pause and reflect. Is she not 
are doing work for people all over sacrificing her.life to merely the o pin ton 
the Maritime Provinces. Everybody | of the world P Do* not Jeaonie de 
is pleased with our work. We boo- ! mand special finery because her friends 
*tlv believe that no other printer і wear it, and would it not be good dis- 

better for you than we can. k oipline for her to do without itr There 
want an order from you—no la *he rub. The mother’s love oomee in 

matter how small—just to get ao- and the mother’s pride ready to make 
qua!oted and let you see what we any sacrifice that her daughter shall not 
can do. be mortified by Inferior cloth*. Has

she any right to wear out her strength 
and nerves fbr such a shallow cause 7 
Her children need the spur of a little 
adveraity, and she ia trying to stand 
between Providence and them- If they 
are completely shielded from all trouble 
or sacrifice of their dasliee, when the 
time com*, as it snrely will, when she 
can no longer shield them, what ability 
will they have to lake care of them

Little as abd* realises 
her child n 
is doing
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iSEHtei Ide over a tea
ask if

Printina
Sac

much more practicable to carry out 
this advice at the evening meal What 
have you to talk about at breakfaatP 
Surely,'unless your dreams have been 
unusually interesting or instructive, or 
yoo have had a midnight conflict with a 
burglar, you can add hide to what you 
salt! during the pleasant chat the even
ing before ; and then, no matter what 
people say we ought to be, most of ua 
are not at our beat early in the morning. 
But to the evening, ah, that ts a diflvr-

Lttl
у tx
dow"

_______ evening, ah, that Is a <.
ent matter. We have all had our own 

ieboes during the day, our wits 
toned,

experiences during tne day, our 
have been sharpened and bright 
and we are in a mood for a restful,

A DM

1 we are to a mood tor a 
hetlo conversation with those we 

plead for a glorification of 
the housewife make 

igh feast of the day, and let us 
lelv* to the mood to make the 

atchman.

PATERSON A CO.,
■tsonlo Temple,

ST. JOHN, N B.

pathetic t ______
love. We l 
the tea table. Let 
it the h 
get ourse! v* I 
moetêf it.-W

iilwa>.
\ tbs 7th Ootids Railway 
ad]aa follows: 
ST. JOHM 1

50 YEARS. It aha is doing 
ran a greater wrong than the 
hereelf.' She is bring

ТиЕРЕНШВ'8 MANY IISES.

Turpentine to an 
used in the arts, and 
that its virtu* as a domestic remedy 
have, to a great measure, been over
looked, says the Boston Globe 

In the early stag* of croup; or any 
throat or chest trouble, it to well nigh a 
specific. The writer has seen the most 
obstinate cough disappear after its use, 
as follows: Rub the ch«t and throat 
until the skin to red, then tie a piece of 
flannel or cotton-batting over the ohwt, 
moistened with a few drops of the oil, 

inhale the vapor. By rubbing on 
sweet oil, irritation of the skin may be

up with every wish gratified tëat it to to 
her power to gratify, only to make them 
long for things that she cannot give 
them. It is mueh harder to go back
ward and return to simply ways than it 
to to go forward, even though we know 
we are wrong, but this to just what to de
manded in a great many families. Hun
dreds of families are living 
what they can 
children are brought 
of what constitutes 
luxuries. Instead of 
simple things they long 
possible for them to 1 
finally believe that they 
It. Nothing worth hevi 
qulred and retained exoep 
labor. Even people who have aoqt 
sudden fortune have discovered it was 
fleeting, and only held with care and 

It to not natural that we should 
in perfect

iV.»d ЇЇЙ! "P °r tbbatmbtt гав Biais.

„В,, For *. ««m. or p-HV-u» or
learn lo bear some disappointments for wh°m "Te *ome distance from drug 
faar of greater ooee. 4 A hove all things, ,к?*ї5?1і ж ■ ,
!.. ЬпМоЬіо h» hooMÜ, Md о"- bol», ll«a to, old llmo oppWoo 
Blnoblojl, ib. olreum.,.,^ І, „hlch B»™ £d »°<* «our U U -.11 worth

Д— “г.жп: "Jïsîssrsaft'as

> thus *ni h# nr# the utmost oare, and put it while piping
rwly .0.1 MihrSÏT, і™1 lnl? V* "““O. m»ri
. th,r ». nlaead - hermetically sealed. A pupful ol lard » tney are piaeaa. mixed w|th flrtUr t0 form n eoft p*,te

may be applied to a burn without lorn of 
time. The experience of years has 
demonstrated that if this application is 
followed up, there will tie neither soar 
nor Irritation following the healing of 
the tojnrad part.—New York Ledger.

>r Qoebee and 
car at Mono-

a article so wide 
so easily obtaina. sa»«&«R3ssbut durlnjla anti dying out, all till, time

SHARP’S
BALMAH OF HOBBHOIJND

Never lef the Front Raak for Oaring
t KOI PM. (OUOH8 ANV C6L18.

All Druggists and most Orocerymen sell It,

Г HT. JOHM :
it*, nun- 
far beyond 
fford. The 
false ide* 

neoessiti* and 
taking ріемиге in 

for what to im- 
have until they 

are entitled to 
ing was ever ao- 
xoept with bard 

uired

ARMSTRONG AGO.,
Proprietors, *t. Jobe, H. B.

lontal BallW avoided.
For barns it to invaluable, applied 

either with a rag or in a salve. The 
pain vanish*, and healthy granulation 
loon begins. Its use is at first atte 
with considerable smarting, but the per
manent good more than compensates

J. HAMBLBT WOOD, 
Rubber s"d Metal Stamps

■T. JOHN, N. B.

é
needss—
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live to this world
jjjppjjі Alllina,

Ut I
tree!,

there is nothi4ЯШНB.

not pussros. They 
eased Ю meet since 
any positloain which 
N. Y Tribune
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ВАВЯІЯО ІТЄСИЯЄІ.

1 Alla. There to a sort of .entimeitt prevalent 
among gentlewomen against casting 
away wornonl stockings that may be 
earned to a ridiculed.

self-help
tenu A great 

assay women speed laborious hours 
dnniins stockings і hat are only fit for 
tne rag)«g. The 
darned slocking* to the popular 
а аіоеені Mb» may have a rent in her 
d’vss sad derate that the gown is past 
lie usefolna* and will not paw for mak
ing over, and no ans will criticise her. 
But woe USIO the unhappy girl who in no 
seedy deetdea I hoi It to cheaper to buy

raoso the Hair.—To one gill of 
warm wal 
ammonia, 
a epouge wash the 
ding it into partings, so as to rub out 
the dandruff thoroughly. Then comb 
the head with a tine-tooth comb, and let 
it dry in the sir. This hair wash has 
been tried for years, and will not. only 
keep the head very clean if used twice a 
month, but preserves the color and 
thickness of the hair.

r Wf»»tk, “run flown." 
himIth ia frail,*trengt h gone.

іншій -thero ,-ів e (at lain 
i ne in your blood. 5cott*B 
Ewulffton of vod-livvr^mT 
wiUt liv|topbonpbiiін Yhe 
ІН'У-f f« M »<| IIRMIIN ()f gl ttlng 

*t rengt It twvk

You twenty drops of aqua 
ith a bit of flannel or 

head and hair, divi-
id by Dr. V A.
tone* IMA. for 
met the My

woman who wears un
ities ol bd

Ol
11

»r 6PcU

!s.. doctor will tell yoiHmll..

Ho known 4і1ч<) tbtit whrn 
th© tligeetion in weak it 
better to break h 
oil out of til© bn 
burden your tired digestion 
With it. Scott's Eintilwion 
doe* that.

SUFFERED fbr 20 YEARS 
FROM INDIGESTION.■k* When the muet benefit to to be derived 

from a good medicine, to early In the 
rear. 1 hie to the season when the tired 
body, w eakened organs and nervous sys
tem yearn for a building up medicine 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Many wait for 
the open spring weather and, to- fact, de
lay giving attention to their physical 
condition so long that a long siege of 
sickness is inevitable. To rid, the sys
tem of tire Impurities aocnnmUted dor-

L.K 1 ■SI. I. N. MrLEAB,p С*и! - li
<W till Zee* Causée, VâWOvvsa, В. C.—1 U to

neatly three woe the .too* I Antohed th* 
paahags M K D t; which yea mb

honah I have for mere than tweely 
years isfcsi foam Indigmtkm that one 

to have wrought a perfect 
I Hum* laklag your remedy I hare 
hfod the aHgbtwi .yrontom of a re- 
і <>f my old enemy It » fiords me 

ms4K.DC lo 
fcmily of dyepspties as the

I me;Organ and I

lag the wiater season, to purily the blood 
and to invigorate the whole system, there 
to nothing equal to flood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Don't pot it off, bet take Hood s Santa pa 
rills now. It will do you good. Read 
Ibe iretimootato published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, all from reliable 
gretefol people. They tell the story.

«M sell.SBЇІПМЙ.
Jon*—This chicken la fanrtesB rears 

Smith—How eaa you tall Um ago 
chicken F Jones-hy the. t*tb. 

amhb-Bf the teeth! CMahans don't 
hare tenth. J'

th*
of a

-But 1 hare.;
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